An exploratory account of registered nurses' experience of patient aggression in both mental health and general nursing settings.
Until relatively recently, aggression and violence in nursing has been an area of little discussion (Poster & Ryan 1993). Today, concerns are rising about escalating levels of violence towards nurses (Wykes 1994, Whittington 1997). In response, this paper explores registered nurses' experiences of patient aggression encountered in the acute inpatient general and mental health settings. Critical incidents from registered nurses in both areas are examined and analyzed in relation to existing literature. The aim of the research is to ascertain if differences exist or similarities prevail. Findings reveal that the two areas have similar problems in terms of types of aggression. Verbal and 'minor' types of aggression are the most problematic. Also, the 'biomedical model' of care is evident in both settings and possibly underpins chosen approaches to aggression management. The repeated use of chemical and physical restraint is apparent. The main comparison identified between the two groups relates to nursing control over situations involving violent patients. Mental health nurses seem to consistently take control of aggressive situations whilst general nurses tend to rely more heavily upon the input of others (medical staff, mental health teams and the police) when intervening. These two nursing specialties therefore have much to learn from each other in terms of nursing experience and possible future approaches to the management of aggressive patients.